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Wat  is  de  status  van  de theorie  omtrent de  (onderdelen) van  de  centrale 
onderzoeksvraag:  “Welke  aspecten  van  een  ERP   implementatie  worden  door  de 


























































3.3.1 Wat verstaat men onder een ERP implementatie? 
























































































































































































































































3.3.3 Wat zijn de belangrijkste stakeholders bij een ERP implementatie? 


















































































3.3.4 Wat verstaat men onder complexiteit bij ERP implementaties?  


















































































































































3.4.1 Afzonderlijke kern elementen 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Top management  Aspect 14: Customizing  3,25  2,63 













  Aspect 1: Selection: Vendor selection  3,25  2,85 
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Cluster Subcluster Activity  
Number Activity   




  1 Select consulting company 
  2 Selecting implementation partner 
  3 Establish contracts 




  5 Select ERP vendor 
  6 Identify the ERP system characteristics 
  7 Choose appropriate technology 
  8 Define expression of requirements and specifications 
  9 Create the request for proposal (RFP) 
  10 Construct the structure of objectives 
  11 Create a software candidate list 
  12 Analyse functionality, price, training and maintenance services 
  13 Analyze current Business Processes and selecting ERP-system 
  14 Select ERP package 
  15 Define contractual agreement 
  16 Produce request for proposal (to vendors software) 
  17 Make evaluation scheme for comparing and ranking vendor 
responses 
  18 Check references ERP vendors 
  19 Selection of ERP product, project manager and implementation 
partners 
  20 Collect all possible information about ERP vendors and systems. 





Cluster Subcluster Activity  
Project 
configuration 
   
  21 Develop project plan 
  22 Compose team 
  23 Select the project leader 
  24 Form steering committee 
  25 Format budget 
  26 Develop project deliverables 
  27 Define project objectives 
  28 Define areas of responsibility 
  29 Develop project charter 
  30 Plan for project reviews 
  31 Planning Variables 
  32 Scoping & Planning 
  33 Address change control procedures 
  34 Address planning and implementation tools 
  35 Development of the project's guiding principles 
  36 Decision to proceed, approval of project plan 
  37 Reporting mechanisms 
  38 Develop metrics (for revenues implementation ERP system) 
  39 Address tools to measure performance results 
Project 
management 
   
 Management   
  40 Ongoing project management 
  41 Interdepartmental cooperation 
  42 Proceed planning 




  44 Interdepartmental communication 
  45 Communication to organization 
  46 Constant communication with users 




   
 Current state 
analysis 
  
  48 Current state analysis (may be deferred or not done) 
  49 Analyse current business processes 
  50 Map business processes on to ERP functions 
  51 Evaluate processes in place 
  52 Analyse organizational processes and compare them with the 




  53 Business process reengineering 
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Cluster Subcluster Activity  
  54 Identify process redesign 
  55 Current and/or future business process modelling and 
reengineering, if any 
  56 High level design review (analyse the enterprise model, and 
develop ' Vanilla' prototype) 
  57 Develop metrics (for revenues implementation ERP system) 
  58 Address tools to measure performance results 




  60 Definition of system requirements 
  61 Identify operational needs 
  62 Review functional and technical requirements to determine the 
system build needs 
  63 Requirements analysis 
  64 Create a feature/function list 
  65 Identifying modules needed 
  66 Determine the software components of the ERP system 
  67 Finalize requirement definition stage (scope, schedule, resource 
requirements quality concerns, risk concerns, organizational issues 
 High level 
design 
  
  68 Define business processes (blueprint) 
  69 High-level design 
  70 Evaluate alternatives to comprehensive engineering project 
  71 Craf "best-fit" approach 
  72 Business processes into ERP system 
  73 Preliminary design review (developing a design and 
implementation strategy, defining the scope of the project, and 
developing the business process model) 
Configuration 
and installation 




  74 Systems design 
  75 Customize and parameterization of ERP software 
  76 Install ERP 
  77 High-level design 
  78 Configure baseline system 
  79 Mastering ERP system (functionality, configuration) 
  80 Development of a comprehensive configuration 
  81 Identify functionality delivery options 
  82 Configurator implementation 
  83 Starting preparation 
  84 Reduce the number of specific programs 
  85 Develop comprehensive configuration 
  86 Write and test reports 
  87 Install the software and perform the computer room pilot 
 
63 
Cluster Subcluster Activity  
  88 Establish security and necessary permissions 
  89 Define the system hierarchy 




  91 Convert data 
  92 Data analysis and conversion 
  93 Data cleanup and conversion 




  95 Identify data and system interfaces 
  96 Build and test interfaces 
  97 Integrate with other systems 
  98 Analyze legacy systems 
  99 Determine the software components of the ERP system interact 
with each other 
  100 Integrate functional units 
  101 Technology integration and implementation 
  102 Ensure that all data bridges are sufficiently robust and the data 
are sufficiently accurate 
  103 Replace legacy systems 
 ERP system 
Testing 
  
  104 Test ERP system 
  105 Test reports 
  106 Population of the test instance with real data 
  107 Test with real data 
  108 Acceptance test 
  109 Create test scenario 
  110 Build & Test 
  111 Evaluate the process model and the information system build 
against each other 
  112 Testing, bug fixing, and rework 
  113 Critical design review (integration testing) 
  114 Implementation realisation (user acceptance testing) 
  115 Technical/operation review (user acceptance testing) 
  116 Post implementation review (system deployment, systems 
conversion, user training before the ' Go Live' ) 
  117 Test all modules against requirements as well as quality 
parameters 
Customizing    
  118 Interactive prototyping 
  119 Specify functional and data requirements 
  120 Customization 
  121 Custom programming and documentation 




Cluster Subcluster Activity  
  123 Detailed design, realisation, and prototype validation 
  124 Develop and verify software code for modules that need 
reprogramming 
Infrastructure    
  125 Establish contracts 
  126 Hardware acquisition 
  127 Determine operating system 
  128 Decide on wireless requirements 
  129 Plan infrastructure 
  130 Infrastructure up gradation 
  131 IT integration at global levels realized 
  132 Architecture choices 
  133 Selection of software, hardware platform, networking, database, 
implementation partner, project manager (may be partially or 
totally deferred to project phase) 
  134 Build networks 
  135 Install desktops 
  136 Install and test any new hardware 
  137 Inventory existing hardware and software 
  138 Investigate incompatibility 
Reorganization    
  139 Change culture+structure organization 
  140 Software configuration and "fit with the organization" ( Current 
and/or future business process modelling and reengineering, if any, 
Execution of change management plan, if any, Software 
configuration, Software customization if any, System integration, 
Integration of software bolt-ons and/or legacy systems, if any, Data 
cleanup and conversion, Documentation 
  141 Identify change ownership 
  142 Make final changes to business processes, policies and 
procedures and system builds tot prepare for a go-live 
  143 Observe user resistance 
  144 Realize organizational integration 
  145 Organizational structure and culture change 
  146 Organizational changes and/or incentives related to enterprise 
system and/or organizational performance improvement, if any 
(may be deferred) 
  147 Execution of change management plan, if any 
  148 Process and procedure changes 
  149 User communications and gaining acceptance 
System 
implementation 
   
  150 Implement 
  151 Go live 
  152 Testing, bug fixing, and rework 
  153 Conference room pilot (prototyping and adjustment toward final 
system) 
  154 Rollout and start-up 
  155 Make systems available for usage 
 
65 
Cluster Subcluster Activity  
  156 Use systems in individual units 
  157 Increase use of systems 
  158 Users accept the systems 
  159 use of systems become a routine activity 
  160 Correct flaws 
  161 Implementation of core modules of the selected ERP package 
  162 Users understand, assimilate and then appropriate their new tool 
  163 Rollout and start-up 
  164 Systems implementation/maintenance 
  165 Run a pre-implementation pilot 
  166 Review the pre-implementation process to date 
  167 Bring the entire organization on-line, either in a total cutover or 
in a phased approach 
  168 Celebrate 
  169 Cutover from the old systems 
  170 Usage of the system is not an 'out of the ordinary' situation 





  171 Train the project team 
  172 Training of project team members and acquisition of supportive 
skills 
 Training users   
  173 Prepare end-user training 
  174 Begin training activities 
  175 Train users 
  176 Educate and train critical mass (on processes, data discipline and 
modules) 
  177 Train users more 
  178 Education on new business processes 
  179 Managing user training and support 
  180 Attend system training 




  182 Problem resolution (adding hardware capacity, process and 
procedure changes, user acceptance, retraining, additional training) 




   
  184 Optimize tool 
  185 Correct malfunctions 
  186 Fine tune system 
  187 Enhance original implementation 
  188 Create additional metrics 
  189 Go & Live Support 
Cluster Subcluster Activity  
  190 Adjust system 
  191 Use product 
  192 Maintain product 
  193 Meet special optimisation requests 
  194 Tuning and testing (finalize processing options, profiles, menus, 
and testing robustness) 
  195 Testing, bug fixing, and rework 
  196 Challenges (bug fixing, rework, system performance tuning 
  197 Problem resolution (adding hardware capacity, process and 
procedure changes, user acceptance, retraining, additional training) 
  198 Create support for tangible operational processes and 
information system 
  199 Modify systems to fit user needs carried out 
  200 Enhance compatibility 
  201 Operational starting with production 
  202 Detect key processes of improvement 
  203 Start potential modifications 
  204 Optimise the ERP deployment process itself 
  205 Adding hardware capacity 
  206 Retraining, additional training 



























































































































































































































































KSF 3  System quality  RF 15  Inadequate IT system 
issues 
System quality / issues 































































KSF 17  Project champion     
    RF 7  Complex architecture and high number of 
implementation modules 









































































































































































































Als student van de opleiding Business Process Management & IT aan de OU voer ik 
momenteel in het kader van mijn thesis een onderzoek naar welke aspecten van een 
ERP implementatie door de belangrijkste stakeholders als complex worden ervaren. 
 
Een ERP implementatie gaat niet alleen over informatie technologie en re-
engineering: het gaat vooral over verander- en bedrijfstransformatie (Wood & 
Caldas, 2001). Boonstra toonde dat een ERP implementatie een sociale, politiek en 
technisch complexe onderneming was de quasi alle aspecten van organisatorisch 
functioneren beïnvloedde en bijgevolg interesse wekte van vele verschillende 
stakeholders gedurende verschillende stages van het project, elk met hun eigen kijk, 
mening en gedrag, afhankelijk van hun macht, legitimiteit en urgentie van het 
moment (Boonstra, 2006). 
 
Uit de literatuurstudie van dit onderzoek is gebleken dat er tot op heden geen 
antwoord kan gegeven worden op de globale onderzoeksvraag: “welke aspecten van 
een ERP implementatie worden door de belangrijkste stakeholders als complex 
ervaren”. Wat de literatuurstudie wel opleverde is een antwoord op de 
onderzoeksvragen van de afzonderlijke deelcomponenten, zijnde: 
- Wat wordt verstaan onder een ERP implementatie? 
- Wat wordt verstaan onder aspecten? 
- Wat wordt verstaan onder de belangrijkste stakeholders? 
- Wat wordt verstaan onder complexiteit? 
 
Dit moet de basis vormen voor het verdere empirische onderzoek, zijnde deze 
enquête. De doelstelling van deze enquête is dat de aspecten uit de literatuurstudie 
op complexiteit worden gequoteerd door de belangrijkste stakeholders die uit de 
literatuur gecompileerd werden, namelijk: leden topmanagement, Project champion / 
project leider, Leden stuurgroep, Leden projectteam en Key users in België. 
 
Een korte toelichting over de indeling van de enquête: 
 
De enquête begint met een identificatie van de deelnemer. Vervolgens worden de 
gevonden aspecten uit de literatuurstudie opgelijst die de deelnemer moet quoteren 
op complexiteit. De aspecten zijn opgedeeld in 2 delen: 
- de activiteiten uit (Janssens et al., 2008) 
- de samengevoegde KSF uit (Aloini et al., 2012)en (Dezdar & Sulaiman, 2009). 
 
De activiteiten uit (Janssens et al.,2008) worden gegroepeerd opgelijst, in 
zogenaamde clusters en subclusters omdat het anders te tijdrovend zou zijn om alle 





werden per cluster/subcluster steeds de activiteiten bij vermeld. 
 
De samengevoegde kritische succes factoren (KSF) en risicofactoren (RF) worden wel 
1 voor 1 opgelijst, waarbij ook extra duiding wordt gegeven door de omschrijving 
van de KSF en/of RF er bij te vermelden. 
 
Bedankt alvast voor uw deelname. 














Identificatie deelnemer  
 
  1. 
 






  2. 
 






  3. 
 
Vanuit welke rol als stakeholder heb ik ervaring bij minstens 1 ERP 
implementatieproject? In geval van ervaring met meerdere ERP implementatie 
projecten: kies de rol die het meest van toepassing is. *  
 Leden topmanagement  
 Project champion / project leider 
 Leden stuurgroep  
 Leden projectteam  







Aspecten deel 1: Activiteiten  
 
 
  4. 
 
Aspect 1: "Selection: Vendor selection" omvat de volgende activiteiten:  
- Select consulting company 
- Selecting implementation partner 
- Establish contracts  
- Interview vendors and collect detailed information 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Selection: Vendor Selection"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 – Helemaal niet complex  
 2 – Weinig complex  
 3 – Redelijk complex  
 4 – Zeer complex  




  5. 
 
Aspect 2: "Selection: Product selection" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Select ERP vendor 
- Identify the ERP system characteristics 
- Choose appropriate technology 
- Define expression of requirements and specifications 
- Create the request for proposal (RFP) 
- Construct the structure of objectives 
- Create a software candidate list 
- Analyse functionality, price, training and maintenance services 
- Analyze current Business Processes and selecting ERP-system 
- Select ERP package 
- Define contractual agreement 
- Produce request for proposal (to vendors software) 
- Make evaluation scheme for comparing and ranking vendor responses 
- Check references ERP vendors 
- Selection of ERP product, project manager and implementation partners 
- Collect all possible information about ERP vendors and systems. Filter out unqualified vendors 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Selection: Product selection"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 – Helemaal niet complex  
 2 – Weinig complex  
 3 – Redelijk complex  
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 4 – Zeer complex  




  6. 
 
Aspect 3: "Project configuration" omvat de volgende activiteiten:  
- Develop project plan 
- Compose team 
- Select the project leader 
- Form steering committee 
- Format budget 
- Develop project deliverables 
- Define project objectives 
- Define areas of responsibility 
- Develop project charter 
- Plan for project reviews 
- Planning Variables 
- Scoping & Planning 
- Address change control procedures 
- Address planning and implementation tools 
- Development of the project's guiding principles 
- Decision to proceed, approval of project plan 
- Reporting mechanisms 
- Develop metrics (for revenues implementation ERP system) 
- Address tools to measure performance results 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect: "Project configuration"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 – Helemaal niet complex  
 2 – Weinig complex  
 3 – Redelijk complex  
 4 – Zeer complex  




  7. 
 
Aspect 4: "Project managent: management" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Ongoing project management 
- Interdepartmental cooperation 
- Proceed planning 
- Change management 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Project management: management"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
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 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  8. 
 
Aspect 5: "Project management: Communication to organization" omvat de volgende 
activiteiten: 
- Interdepartmental communication 
- Communication to organization 
- Constant communication with users 
- Create communication plan 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Project management: Communication to 
organization"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  9. 
 
Aspect 6: "Organizational and system design: Current state analysis" omvat de volgende 
activiteiten: 
- Current state analysis (may be deferred or not done) 
- Analyse current business processes 
- Map business processes on to ERP functions 
- Evaluate processes in place 
- Analyse organizational processes and compare them with the procedures embedded in the ERP 
package 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Organizational and system design: Current 
state analysis"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  






  10. 
 
Aspect 7: "Organizational and system design: Organizational requirements" omvat de 
volgende activiteiten:  
- Business process reengineering 
- Identify process redesign 
- Current and/or future business process modelling and reengineering, if any 
- High level design review (analyse the enterprise model, and develop ' Vanilla' prototype) 
- Develop metrics (for revenues implementation ERP system) 
- Address tools to measure performance results 
- Develop initial audit procedures 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect: "Organizational and system design: 
Organizational requirements"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  11. 
 
Aspect 8: "Organizational and system design: Requirements ERP system" omvat de 
volgende activiteiten: 
- Definition of system requirements 
- Identify operational needs 
- Review functional and technical requirements to determine the system build needs 
- Requirements analysis 
- Create a feature/function list 
- Identifying modules needed 
- Determine the software components of the ERP system 
- Finalize requirement definition stage (scope, schedule, resource requirements quality concerns, 
risk concerns, organizational issues 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Organizational and system 
design:Requirements ERP system"?*  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  








Aspect 9: "Organizational and system design: High level design" omvat de volgende 
activiteiten: 
- Define business processes (blueprint) 
- High-level design 
- Evaluate alternatives to comprehensive engineering project 
- Craf "best-fit" approach 
- Business processes into ERP system 
- Preliminary design review (developing a design and implementation strategy, defining the scope 
of the project, and developing the business process model) 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Organizational and system design: High 
level design"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  13. 
 
Aspect 10: "Configuration and installation: System configuration" omvat de volgende 
activiteiten: 
- Systems design 
- Customize and parameterization of ERP software 
- Install ERP 
- High-level design 
- Configure baseline system 
- Mastering ERP system (functionality, configuration) 
- Development of a comprehensive configuration 
- Identify functionality delivery options 
- Configurator implementation 
- Starting preparation 
- Reduce the number of specific programs 
- Develop comprehensive configuration 
- Write and test reports 
- Install the software and perform the computer room pilot 
- Establish security and necessary permissions 
- Define the system hierarchy 
- Install prototype system 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Configuration and installation: System 
configuration"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  






  14. 
 
Aspect 11: "Configuration and installation: Data conversion" omvat de volgende 
activiteiten: 
- Convert data 
- Data analysis and conversion 
- Data cleanup and conversion 
- Transfer data from legacy systems 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Configuration and installation: Data 
conversion"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  15. 
 
Aspect 12: "Configuration and installation: System integration" omvat de volgende 
activiteiten: 
- Identify data and system interfaces 
- Build and test interfaces 
- Integrate with other systems 
- Analyze legacy systems 
- Determine the software components of the ERP system interact with each other 
- Integrate functional units 
- Technology integration and implementation 
- Ensure that all data bridges are sufficiently robust and the data are sufficiently accurate 
- Replace legacy systems 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect ""Configuration and installation: System 
integration"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  








Aspect 13: "Configuration and installation: ERP system testing" omvat de volgende 
activiteiten: 
- Test ERP system 
- Test reports 
- Population of the test instance with real data 
- Test with real data 
- Acceptance test 
- Create test scenario 
- Build & Test 
- Evaluate the process model and the information system build against each other 
- Testing, bug fixing, and rework 
- Critical design review (integration testing) 
- Implementation realisation (user acceptance testing) 
- Technical/operation review (user acceptance testing) 
- Post implementation review (system deployment, systems conversion, user training before the ' 
Go Live' ) 
- Test all modules against requirements as well as quality parameters 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Configuration and installation: ERP system 
testing"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  17. 
 
Aspect 14: "Customizing" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Interactive prototyping 
- Specify functional and data requirements 
- Customization 
- Custom programming and documentation 
- Technical development (modifications, interfaces, data conversion) 
- Detailed design, realisation, and prototype validation 
- Develop and verify software code for modules that need reprogramming 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Customizing"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  








Aspect 15: "Infrastructure" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Establish contracts 
- Hardware acquisition 
- Determine operating system 
- Decide on wireless requirements 
- Plan infrastructure 
- Infrastructure up gradation 
- IT integration at global levels realized 
- Architecture choices 
- Selection of software, hardware platform, networking, database, implementation partner, project 
manager (may be partially or totally deferred to project phase) 
- Build networks 
- Install desktops 
- Install and test any new hardware 
- Inventory existing hardware and software 
Investigate incompatibility 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Infrastructure"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  19. 
 
Aspect 16: "Reorganization" omvat de volgende activiteiten:  
- Change culture+structure organization 
- Software configuration and "fit with the organization" ( Current and/or future business process 
modelling and reengineering, if any, Execution of change management plan, if any, Software 
configuration, Software customization if any, System integration, Integration of software bolt-ons 
and/or legacy systems, if any, Data cleanup and conversion, Documentation 
- Identify change ownership 
- Make final changes to business processes, policies and procedures and system builds tot prepare 
for a go-live 
- Observe user resistance 
- Realize organizational integration 
- Organizational structure and culture change 
- Organizational changes and/or incentives related to enterprise system and/or organizational 
performance improvement, if any (may be deferred) 
- Execution of change management plan, if any 
- Process and procedure changes 
- User communications and gaining acceptance 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Reorganization"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
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 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  20. 
 
Aspect 17: "System implementation" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Implement 
- Go live 
- Testing, bug fixing, and rework 
- Conference room pilot (prototyping and adjustment toward final system) 
- Rollout and start-up 
- Make systems available for usage 
- Use systems in individual units 
- Increase use of systems 
- Users accept the systems 
- Use of systems become a routine activity 
- Correct flaws 
- Implementation of core modules of the selected ERP package 
- Users understand, assimilate and then appropriate their new tool 
- Rollout and start-up 
- Systems implementation/maintenance 
- Run a pre-implementation pilot 
- Review the pre-implementation process to date 
- Bring the entire organization on-line, either in a total cutover or in a phased approach 
- Celebrate 
- Cutover from the old systems 
- Usage of the system is not an 'out of the ordinary' situation 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "System implementation"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  21. 
 
Aspect 18 "Training: Training implementation staff" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Train the project team 
- Training of project team members and acquisition of supportive skills 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Training: Training implementation staff"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
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 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  22. 
 
Aspect 19: "Training: training users" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Prepare end-user training 
- Begin training activities 
- Train users 
- Educate and train critical mass (on processes, data discipline and modules) 
- Train users more 
- Education on new business processes 
- Managing user training and support 
- Attend system training 
- Train on the conference room pilot 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect: "Training: training users"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  23. 
 
Aspect 20: "Training: Training maintenance staff" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Problem resolution (adding hardware capacity, process and procedure changes, user acceptance, 
retraining, additional training) 
- Create support for tangible operational processes and information system 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Training: Training maintenance staff"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  






  24. 
 
Aspect 21: "Set up maintenance" omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
- Optimize tool 
- Correct malfunctions 
- Fine tune system 
- Enhance original implementation 
- Create additional metrics 
- Go & Live Support 
- Adjust system 
- Use product 
- Maintain product 
- Meet special optimisation requests 
- Tuning and testing (finalize processing options, profiles, menus, and testing robustness) 
- Testing, bug fixing, and rework 
- Challenges (bug fixing, rework, system performance tuning 
- Problem resolution (adding hardware capacity, process and procedure changes, user acceptance, 
retraining, additional training) 
- Create support for tangible operational processes and information system 
- Modify systems to fit user needs carried out 
- Enhance compatibility 
- Operational starting with production 
- Detect key processes of improvement 
- Start potential modifications 
- Optimise the ERP deployment process itself 
- Adding hardware capacity 
- Retraining, additional training 
- Adding people to accommodate learning and shakedown needs 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Set up maintenance"? *  
 0 – Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  










  25. 
 
Aspect 22: "(ERP) system selection".  
 
Toelichting: 
Selecting the most suitable software package solution is a key concern: if wrong choices are made, 
the company will be faced with either a mismatch between the package and business processes 
and strategies, or the need for major modifications, which are time-consuming, costly and risky. 
Both vendor and package have to be evaluated through a structured multi-criteria approach 




Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
Adequate ERP selection; system selection process; suitability of software; package standards; 
completeness of software; selection of ERP vendor; ERP vendor quality; ERP vendor reputation; 
related experience of supplier; ERP supplier option and service; technical competence of supplier; 
domain knowledge of supplier. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "(ERP) system selection"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  26. 
 
Aspect 23: "Business Process Reengineering".  
 
Toelichting: To reap the full benefits of ERP systems, it is imperative that business processes be 
aligned with the ERP systems, since the literature on both reengineering and ERP implementation 
have shown that, in and of itself, ERP cannot improve firm performance unless the firm reengineers 
its business processes for the ERP systems. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: 
Adequate ERP selection; system selection process; suitability of software; package standards; 
completeness of software; selection of ERP vendor; ERP vendor quality; ERP vendor reputation; 
related experience of supplier; ERP supplier option and service; technical competence of supplier; 
domain knowledge of supplier. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Business Process Reengineering"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  27. 
 
Aspect 24: "System quality / issues" 
 
Toelichting:The software’s technical features must be studied before addressing matters of 
implementation, and their impact on business processes assessed. Such features include 
functionality, user friendliness, portability, scalability, modularity, versioning management, simple 
upgradeability, flexibility, security, presence of a complete guide, a procedure manual to help 




Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: System reliability; system integrity; system stability; 
compatibility of software; timeliness; ERP adaptation level; ERP software features; competency and 
flexibility of the ERP; ease of use; perceived complexity; user fit; fit between ERP and business 
process. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "System quality / issues"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  28. 
 
Aspect 25: "Vendor/supplier and their services" 
 
Toelichting: with typical "package implementations" the user becomes dependent upon the vendor 
during the introduction stage. Other factors, such as assistance and updates, questions about 
support to maintenance, consulting services, cooperation with other consultant companies, and so 
forth, all involve financial considerations that have to be addressed. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Vendor-customer cooperation; Vendor-customer 
partnership; usage of vendor’s tools; technical competence of supplier; effective communications 
with users; domain knowledge of supplier; implementation team members; connectedness with 
user department; effective communications with users; service of the supplier of ERP 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Vendor/supplier and their services"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  29. 
 
Aspect 26: "Use of consultants" 
 
Toelichting: Consultants may be required to help choose the right software vendor(s) and the best 
approach to implement ERP, to support change management initiatives, in the introduction of the 
database management system (DBMS) and often to act as "change agents" right from the project’s 
start. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Consultant-customer partnership; consultant 
involvement; consultant support; usage of consultant’s tools; consultant selection; consulting 
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services; technical competence of consultants; domain knowledge of consultant; consultant 
competence; consultant implementation team; connectedness with user department; effective 
communications with users 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Use of consultants"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  30. 
 
Aspect 27: "Training and education" 
 
Toelichting: ERP training is important, but when it comes to budget, it is usually neglected or cut 
when projects are overrun. With reduced training employees do not learn how to use the system 
properly, which can create a complicated chain of problems due to the integrated nature of the 
system. Qualified personnel will be required to train the actual end users in the deployment stage. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Training employee; education on new business 
processes; adequate training and instruction; training of project team and end-user; effective 
training; Hands-on training. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Training and education"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  31. 
 
Aspect 28: "(Key) user involvement" 
 
Toelichting: User involvement is crucial to meeting expectations. Key users should be convinced of 
the system’s usefulness; they must moreover develop confidence and expertise, so that they can 
aid future users in training sessions. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: User participation; user support; feeling of user 
involvement; willingness to participate; employee cooperation; involving individuals and groups; 
key user involvement 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "(Key) User involvement"? *  
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 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  32. 
 
Aspect 29: "Top management support". 
 
Toelichting: ERP impacts on a firm’s primary and support processes, on the organizational 
structures used to coordinate these processes, and on compatibility with existing (IT) systems. If 
top management is not actively backing an all-pervasive project such as ERP implementation, there 
is little hope for its success. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Top management/executive involvement; top 
management/ 
executive commitment; top management/executive awareness; top management/executive 
participation; company-wide support; company wide commitment; dedicated resources; employee 
recognition and incentive; funds support 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Top management support"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  33. 
 
Aspect 30: "Communication" 
 
Toelichting: It is critical to communicate what is happening, including the scope, objectives and 
activities of the ERP project. The team members should participate in regularly scheduled 
meetings, draft regular status reports, and utilize a common repository for knowledge objects. 
Standards for submitting information should be developed along with a formal knowledge 
coordination procedure. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Effective enterprise-wide communication; 
interdepartmental communication; interdepartmental collaboration; interdepartmental cooperation; 
open and honest communication among the stakeholders; cross-functional coordination; free flow 
of information in project team; communicating ERP benefits; communication with ERP project team 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Communication"? *  
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 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  34. 
 
Aspect 31: "Strategic vision, plan, goals and objectives" 
 
Toelichting: Firstly, a clear definition of goals and objectives is necessary: any unplanned 
expansion (scope creep) typically causes the project to go over time/budget. Good management 
also improves user expectations and helps in planning the training of people in the use of the 
system.  
The organization must decide why an ERP system should be implemented and what critical 
business goals the system will affect. Senior executive support is necessary in order to enable 
aligning the IT strategy with the organization’s business strategy. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Business plan-vision-goals-justification; vision 
statement and adequate business plan; feasibility-evaluation of ERP project; Effective strategic 
thinking and planning strategic; competitive pressure; clear goals and objectives; clear desired 
outcomes; strategic IT planning; link to business strategy; ERP strategy and implementation 
methodology; consensus on organizational objectives; clear ERP strategy-vision 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Strategic vision, plan, goals and 
objectives"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  35. 
 
Aspect 32: "Organizational culture". 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: "Cultural and business change; cultural differences; 
cultural readiness; change culture; cultural fit; cultural issues; shared beliefs; centralization of 
decision making; commitment to learning; national culture; trust; unfocused information- seeking; 
deal with organizational diversity; human resources commitment" 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Organizational culture"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
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 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  36. 
 
Aspect 33: "Legacy systems". 
 
Toelichting: Technology bottlenecks can occur when designers try to implement bridges between 
ERP modules and legacy applications. Improperly defined interfaces, or interfaces from one 
technology to another, can result in increased complexity of testing, adverse effects on the 
systems being interfaced with, and a failure to meet the project schedule. 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Legacy systems and IT infrastructure; IT infrastructure 
skills; pre-existing data and systems; suitability of hardware and software; technological context; 
technology or infrastructure in place; integration and communication between legacy system and 
ERP. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Legacy systems"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  37. 
 
Aspect 34: "Project management" 
 
Toelichting: Novel combinations of hardware and software, as well as a wide range of 
organizational, human and political issues make ERP projects inherently complex, thereby requiring 
significant project management skills and the adoption of ad hoc techniques for IT/ERP projects. 
Project management.  
To overcome organizational inertia and resistance to change, Functional and Technical Leader(s) 
are usually needed. They should possess both the relevant expertise and information and the 
appropriate hierarchical power and control over resources so that they can make and implement 
better decisions in the face of significant uncertainties. 
 
Dit aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Effective project management; project planning project 
schedule and plan; project scope; work time schedule; detailed schedule; project completion time; 
project cost; auditing and control; project management of consultants and suppliers 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Project management"? *  
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 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  38. 
 
Aspect 35: "Software analysis, testing and troubleshooting". 
 
Dit aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: "System development; stabilization of ERP; adequate 
testing; data accuracy; data analysis and conversion; data management; data fit; data migration; 
accurate and prompt data acquisition; trouble shooting; tests and problem solutions; country-
related functional requirement; technical issues". 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Software analysis, testing and 
troubleshooting"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  39. 
 
Aspect 36: "Change management"? 
 
Toelichting: System implementation often requires changing behaviors within the organization; if 
significant, such changes can pose high risk, in that the users may reject the system. 
 
Dit aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Change management plan; managing changes; 
managing conflicts; argument for change; management of expectations; organizational resistance 
to change; change readiness; understanding changing requirements; change in business goals 
during the project; conflicts between user departments; reasonable expectation with definite 
target. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Change management"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
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 4 - Zeer complex  




  40. 
 
Aspect 37: "(ERP) project team". 
 
Toelichting: Very few organizations have the in-house experience to run such a complex project. 
Usually, outside contractors must be called in to manage such a major undertaking. The team’s 
size, skills and experience are critical for correct project management, since bottlenecks (which can 
cause slowdowns and schedule slippage), as well communication problems can occur. 
Internal/external cross-functional and interdisciplinary skills in IT/ERP projects and business 
processes management are necessary. 
 
Dit aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Composition of project team member; balanced 
implementation team; project team: the best and brightest; project team empowerment; steering 
committee; project team competence; the domain knowledge of the ERP project team; teamwork 
participation; attitude of the ERP project team; professional personnel; constitution of project 
team; ERP team compensation. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "(ERP) project team"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  41. 
 
Aspect 38: "Project champion". 
 
Het aspect omvat de volgende activiteiten: Project manager; project leader expertise; strong and 
committed leadership; ERP project manager leadership. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Project champion"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  






  42. 
 
Aspect 39: "Architecture and number of implementation modules" 
 
Toelichting: The number of implementation modules increases project complexity in terms of cost 
and time estimates, parameterization, specification of requirements, hardware needs, business 
process reengineering activities, and the organizational units involved. When the new system is 
intended to run in multiple sites, it may be difficult to define all requirements accurately, 
particularly if different sites serve different customers or have different policies and procedures. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "Architecture and number of implementation 
modules"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  




  43. 
 
Aspect 40: "IT system maintainability" 
 
Toelichting: ERP maintenance and upgrade activities are crucial to organizations using ERP. 
 
Wat is mijn quotering op complexiteit voor het aspect "IT system maintainability"? *  
 0 - Geen relevante betrokkenheid bij dit aspect vanuit mijn rol als stakeholder 
 1 - Helemaal niet complex  
 2 - Weinig complex  
 3 - Redelijk complex  
 4 - Zeer complex  





Hartelijk dank voor uw deelname. 
 
Met vriendelijke groeten, 
Philip Horemans 
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Bijlage 30 
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Antwoordmatrix  
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Bijlage 31 ‐ Toelichting gebruikte afkortingen antwoordmatrix 
Afkorting  Toelichting 
ID  De ID van de deelnemer zoals opgelijst in Fout! Verwijzingsbron niet gevonden.  
TSH  Type stakeholder zoals opgelijst in Tabel 7 
A1, A2, …  Aspect 1, Aspect 2, etc. 
Gem  Gemiddelde score per aspect 
#NR  Per aspect het aantal antwoorden “Niet Relevant” 
St.dev  De standaard deviatie per aspect (met aan het einde vd rij het gemiddelde van alle 
standaard deviatie 
#1, #2, …  Per aspect het aantal keer dat score 1, 2, 3, … werd gegeven waarbij: 
1  Helemaal niet complex 
2  Weinig complex 
3  Redelijk complex 
4  Zeer complex 
5  Buitengewoon complex 
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